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of the governor to be offered so he
mighthave the credit. I/consented to
this, as it was the best 1 could secure '
for the state.' I.was thereupon in-
formed by Mr. Fletcher that the attor-
neys of Mr. Chamberlain were ready to
meet me in the governor's office.on the
wording of the. amendments. 1went at
once to the governor's oflice :and \u25a0•! found
there the attorneys. Gen.Cole and John
M. Oilman, the governor. Mr. Cham-
berlain and, 1believe, Geu. Sibley. 1
then and there wrote out the amend-
ments, which were assented to by the
other parlies present, and at once, sent
up to the house. to be offered by Col.
Hicks, a friend of the governor. They
passed the house and were adopted by
the senate, and in pursuance of the
agreement the state officers who issued
the bonds fixed the rate of interest .at
1% per cent.

SAYING $000,000.

Amendments in the Interest of.
the Taxpayer.

Let us see how much those amend-
ments saved the state and cost the bond-
holders. One-half of 1per cent on the

bonds issued is £21,500 . per annum, and
Ifthe bonds run as long as itis provided
they may this will amout to 5*145,000.
The amendment reducing the interest
from 7 to 5 per cent for a little over two
yeats, as before explained, is over $200,-

--30. These facts, which willnot be de-
nied by the actors, though they were
nearly allmy political opponents, show
how far the railroads and the money
power have been able to control me
when the rights of the people are in-
volved. Ishould here add that 1 then
was, and for nearly ten years before had
been, the attorney of the railroads, just
as much and in just the same sense that
1ever have been, and that 1 had been
lor many years, and was then,
an attorney of the railroad com-
pany in which Selah Chamberlain
was most influential. Farther, during
every session of the legislature whenI
was a member of the house and seuate,

the attempts (generally, successful) to
secure swamp land grands in aid of rail-
roads were very numerous, and many
other bills partial to corporations, and
granting them special privileges, were
Introduced anu urged. And as the
records willshow, and as any honest
member of the legislature, to whatever
party he may belong, will testily, lop-
posed them one and all. Such bills
were too numerous to be referred to
particularly. Ithink 1 may be par-
doned for referring to one. or two other
transactions. Atthe regular session of
the legislature in 1881, it being sus-
pected by me that extensive tracts of
land, in reality owned by private
parties, who were the stockholders of
the companies. were being held illegally
untaxed, in the name of different rail-
road companies. 1 offered a res-
olution in the house for the
appointment of a committee to in-;

vestigate and report. The resolution
was adopted and the committee ap-
pointed, of whichIwas chairman. Upon
investigation a majority of the commit-
tee became satisfied that on a large scale
certain wealthy persons were holding
their property inthe name ofsome rail-
road company, and thus illegally shield-
ing it from taxation. They therefore
reported, and recommended that: "The'
state auditor be instructed by the house
to cause to be placed on the tax list the
lands granted to the St.Paul &Chicago
,Railroad company, the St.Paul &Sioux

City Kailroad company, Sioux City. &
St. "Paul '.Railroad company, the Still-
water & Taylor's Falls Railroad com-
pany, and (oart of those granted to) the
SouthernMiunesota Railroad company,"
and that the attorney general institute
proceedings in the courts to test the
question whether any of the railroad
companies aforesaid have forfeited their
franchises or rights to be a corporation.
This report, drawn by me, was adopted
by the house. fISMSfI

V"FIGHTING A LOBBY.

A Good.Measure. Meets With Ye-
hement Opposition.

1drew with the greatest care :and in-
troduced at the extra session of 1881 a
billwhich, in my opinion, would have
made impossible,, without the con-
nivance of:the taxing officers, escape
from the payment of those taxes. The
consternation manifested on the intro-
duction of this billshowed that the par-
ties interested thought it would effect
the purpose for which it.was drawn—
the taxation of their property. They
called in the most able attorneys totheir
assistance. It was resisted at every
step and beaten at that session. Iagain
introduced itat the session of ISB3, and
itpassed the senate but was smothered
in the house. Itwas again introduced
by me at the session of 18S5 on the first
day of the session, It was fought
in the committee and in the sen-
ate at every step. To aid in beat-
ing it such a lobby was called and
kept in attendance as Ihave never seen
except that which hovered around the
capitoi in aid of the old railroad bond
bill. It passed the senate but itwas
killed in tne house. As it was claimed
that the report of 1881 was only a re-
port of the house, and therefore not
binding on the state officers. lat the
session of 1883 introduced in the senate
a concurrent resolution for a committee
of the senate and house to investigate
and report "whether by any device or
subterfuge any. such lands were held
exempt from taxation, and, ifso. wheth-
er such corporation had not thereby for-
feited its rights and franchises, and
whether the proper action should not
be at once commenced in the courts to I
have such corporation dissolved." But
these corporations had such influence
with the committee appointed on the
part the house that we.were un-
able to get a quorum .together to
act even

"
once during' the session.

At the session of 1885 these companies
having still, by means which1believed
corrupt, set the law and justice at de-
fiance, 1introduced in the senate a joint
resolution, winch after reciting the
facts resolved "that each and every rail-
road company in this state which had
by the sale and transfer of its road and
equipment disabled itself to exercise
the power or perform the duties of a
railroad company, or whose corporate

name or existence is used solely to hold
real estate for the benefit of its stock-
holders and to enable .them to escape:
their just share of taxation, has thus
forfeited its charter and franchises, and
that the attorney general is hereby re-
quested and directed to forthwith com-
mence action against each of said com-
panies to have itscharter and franchises
forfeited, and that he without delay
prosecute such action to judgment."
But the attorney general having soon
after announced to the senate that he
proposed to bringsuch suits, this joint
resolution dropped./

THE INIQUITYGREAT,

But the People Had to Pay Allthe
Taxes, Nevertheless.

Allthe bills and resolutions and re-
ports looking toward the taxation, of
these lands or the forfeiture of
the franchises of these compa-
nies were drawn by r e. and all the
facts exposing the iniquity were
gathered by me at an expenditure of
very much labor and time. But few ap-
preciate the magnitude of,this iniquity.
After a careful examination of the
question Ibelieve that there have been
thus held untaxed: not less

;than two,
perhaps three, million acres of land,- le-
gally and equitably subject to taxation.
The tax on thera annually would.not
have been less than $50,000 to $100,000.
This the slate lost. But:this is not the
worst of it. These ilauds lielargely
upon the frontier, among- the farms of
settlers who had to bear, not only the
hardships offrontier Hie, but often the;

jpinchings of. poverty. In each town-
ship and county the amount of tax to-

be raised to buildhighways, bridges and
schoolliouses ana make such other im-;
proYfcmeuts as ,are: finecessory in:
8 new country was uot less' bo.

cause these lands! were not... taxed.
The fact is that the settlers were jcom-i j
pelled to pay.the tax of*the owners of

'

these lauds as well as their own."! Rus- ;
sell : Sage. .Selah fi-Chamberlain and a .
number of- their associates residing in- '\u25a0

•fiEastern states, and aIlarge \u25a0 number, of
the most wealthy men ofour own state, ;

the owners ot these lands, thus ;by a '\u25a0\u25a0
kind of legal ;legerdemain, "compelled :
the 'most hardly .pressed: class of our

rsettlers ;to. pay/ their tax. This had:
been going -on.. for;- a '-.period . varying :
from ten to fifteen years and over. The
dutysto expose? and remedy ;; this evil 1,/
therefore, felt to be imperative, and the:
opcosition was' such as; only rich and
powerful,men:-."could 7 command. The
billhaving been defeated: by the means
stated, and the district court of Minne-
apolis having decided against state;
in two suits'? which jwere brought in.
pursuance of the resolution 1oifered in
1881, they . supposed . us 'vanquished./
But the cases being on appeal in? the
supreme court in:1885, 1informed the
:attorney general that 1would, if he
were willing,assist him in the argu-
ment. lie gladly assented, and en-
closed me a retainer of $100, with a"
promise of a farther fee. This money I
returned, and 1declined to accept any
fee for mv services— not wishing -to

!leave itin the power ofany!one to inti-
mate that my action in the legislature
was with a view to personal gain. 1
argued: the case of the St. Paul &Chi-
cago Railway company in the;' supreme
court, and . that,court reversed both;
cases," holding absolutely the lands of :
the St.Paul &Chicago company, about
400,000 acres, taxable. Besides these,'
since the investigation instituted in
ISSI, and on account of it, hundreds of
thousands of acres of lands have been
placed on the tax roll, and many hun-
dreds ofthousands of dollars thus saved
to the state and:taken and subtracted
from the coffers of these corporations.

ALWAYS WITH THE MASSES.

Prominent Men Who Know How
Mr. Wilson Stands.

Ido not wish to claim for myself the
whole ctedit of this contest and victory.
ButIappeal' to Congressman Comstock,
to ex-Senator Knudsoh; both prominent
Republicans, and the latter now, 1be-
lieve, a member of the Republican
state committee; to George "W. Sprague,
who was present looking after the in-
terest of the Farmers' Alliance; to Hon,

Charles Canning, one of the most prom-;
inent leaders of the Alliance in this
state, and to any other honorable sen-
ator or member, , whether 1did not in-
auguiatc these proceedings and push
them forward, and whether, during the
whole time 1 was in the legislature, I
did not work untiringly, with .all my
energy and ability, to right this great
wrong against our people. The
records show conclusively, aud every
man who was then in the"
legislature knows that Idid.
Nor did my anxiety or efforts cease
with my term in the legislature. At
the session of 18S7, of which Iwas not
a member, 1 was invited by the senate
to address them on this topic,, Idid so.
1called their attention to the real situa-
tion, and the needed legislation. And
1 warned them that unless they were
vigilant those so-called railroad compa-
nies would by some artifice or fraudu-
lent means get through a bill relieving
them from some or all of the taxes,
which ithad been settled.by the courts
they legally owed. How correctly 1es-
timated their character is shown by
the fact tnat about the close of that very
session a bill,introduced ostensibly for
the relief of settlers on those lands, was
fraudulently so changed as to. in form,
exempt the com panics from a very large
amount of their taxes. -"

HOUSE FILE157.

How a Great Forgery Became a
.Law.

This was the notorious House File 157.
Having learned that some such billwas
before the legislature, 1 at once tele-
graphed to the governor that it was
probably a fraud, to look out for it.But,
unfortunately, before my telegram was
received the billwas signed, and, so far
as 1know, the forgers' have been per-
mitted to reap the benefit of the forgery.
The records of some of the counties of
this state show that about the time this
forged and fraudulent bill was carried
through the legislature.-large! tracts of
lands of the company for whose benefit
the billwas changed and forged 'were
transferred to some of those who aided
in passing the bill. Itis barely pos-
sible that this .was honest, but it is
morally certain and generally believed
that it was a bribe; and yet, to bur
shame be, it said, no effort has! been
made to uncover or expose such a mon-
strous fraud, or to punish either the
briber or the bribed. Taken from be-
ginning, to end, it may be said of these
schemes by these companies to defraud
the people of our state and to escape

\ the payment of their taxes, that no state
has ever been disgraced or defrauded
by any more dishonest proceedings.

SPLENDID IRONY.

A Republican Claim That Will
Not "Wash.

Inthe address of the Republican state
committee to

:
the voters of this state,

soliciting their suffrage, are found these
words:
Ifany one doubts the sincerity of the Re-

publican party
* *. we would respect-

fully-call attention, to some of the laws
enacted during the last six years, duringall
of which time the.Republicans have con-
trolled the three branches of the. state gov-
ernment.: Our tax laws have -been -revised,,
and, in consequence thereof,

-
many thou-

sands of dollars have recently been collected
from railroad lauds that heretofore escaped
taxation.

Inthe lightof the facts, what a splen-
did piece of irony this is>? Though this
robbery of the state had been going on
from . ten to fifteen years, yet until the
proceedings by me begun in the legisla- •

ture in 1881 to expose and punish it,1
defy the committee or Gov. Merriam, or
any one, to point to one word or act of
any Republican state official in expos-
ure, condemnation or prevention of it.
And1 also challenge them to point to
any step then or since taken to expose or
remedy it which 1 was not the first to
point out and urge.

And, unfortunately, for the commit-
tee and for the governor, this is not all.
During the session of ,1883, when the
hottest of the fight infavor of the rights

of the state against these leeches was
on, Gov. Merriam was a member of the
house. The land tax billelicited more
interest than any other before the legis-
lature. He could not have been ignorant
of its purpose

'
orot the great wrong

which it sought to right. But
in the house it was smoth-
ered,

"though '- the farmers of that
body were nearly all anxious to have
;itpassed. Did Gov. Merriam say or do.
aught to aid those !whofi wereifighting
the battle of the state against those cor-
porations? Nothing. "He said or ;did*
absolutely nothing on the side of the
state. nd in 1887, though I;had in a
speech before the .legislature fcalled at-
tention to the fact thattnere was danger
that these corporations Imight fsmuggle .
through some bill relieving them from
some or all of their, just! taxes, he, as
speaker of the house, :"signed the in-
famous and fi forged House File 157,-
--which did so relieve them. This is Gov.
Merriam's record and my record on this,
infamous ftaud on our people by these
companies. .And itpretty clearly shows
which of us was under the influence of
the corporations.

Notonly have Iuniformly while a
member of the .legislature opposed all;
land grants, bonuses, 1 subsidies or other
special privileges to railroad companies'

:or other corporations, butIhave sought
to make such bonuses or subsidies im-
possible. I,therefore, at the session in
1883, proposed a

'
constitutional fiamend-

~

ment providing that "No county, city,
town, township, or other.: subdivision of:
:the state, shall;ever:subscribe, to the

. !capital stock of\u25a0: any \u25a0 railroad compand-
or of;any

'
private '\u25a0 corporation jor make

any donation or loan its credit in favor
of any such _corporation." fififi.-.fif.

This Isucceeded at ;that
-

session '.Ini
igetting through the senate with aslight.amendment, but 'fiitwas .beaten \u25a0 in the

'
' '\u25a0 house.

~
Iagain introduced itat the next'session," and itpassed the;senate with-!

\out amendment, tout was again killedin'

the house, largely through the influence j
of bonus hand subsidy brokers, who

-
.wished to make gain at the expense of
the. people and state. *:'Nor is this the
Ilength /and breadth, ofvmv offending;
against such corporations'.'" What they
seek,' above all••_ things, issto be freed;
from the jurisdiction of:our state courts;
and juries, and to •:'\u25a0 get '; heir, litigation•

into the federal courts. That
'
their pe-

cuniary interests would be advanced by
f
;

this may be admitted; that :it is Incon- ;
sistent the interest of the people is
too clear to admit of question; The ex-
pense of litigation in the latter court and
the delay— especially when the.'amount;
is so great as togive the rightof review
,to^ the ;-'supreme

'
court ".of/the United

•States— are so great ;that the removal'
amounts practically in many cases to
a' denial or" justice, and places :poor
'litigants :at-'. the !merey of

• the rich
and especially at the mercy of foreign
corporations. Fully impressed withthis
view, 1publicly called; attention] to the
great wrong ina paper which1read be-
fore the state bar association some years'since, vwhich was widely circulated •and
commented on.' And1have at all times
in,the legislature voted and: acted! in
such a manner as to remedy, so far!as
we could, that evil.

IN CONGRESS

Judge Wilson Continues His Work
Against the Railroads.- But, as the full and perfect .measure

of. relief in such case could be
afforded by congress, whenIbecame a
member of that body Iintroduced a bill
to take away the right or power of for-
eign corporations to remove their suits
from the state courts. Abillessentially
the same as that by- me introduced was
reported by the judiciary committee to
the house, which passed the house— but
was defeated in the senate. .When that
bill was before the. house Imade some
remarks from whichImay be pardoned
for quoting. 1said :H39K§BIbB^Q
Itis provided in the constitution ofmost

of the states that every person is entitled to
a speedy remedy in the

may be pardoned
[voting. 1said:
s provided in the constitution ofmost
c states that every person is entitled to
edy remedy in the iaw tor all injuries

or wrongs he may . suffer. This should be
the birthright of"- even' American citizen,
even in the absence of any constitutional
provision. But the modern' doctrine of the
federal courts takes away this right and de-
livers the masses of the people bound hand
and foot to the tender mercies of -corpora-.

\u25a0
foot

concentrated
mercies of corpora-

isand concentrated and organized capital,
Every lawyer of extensive \u25a0 practice has fre-

utly seeu this. Let me illustrate. .Ahas
insured his property ina foreign corporation, j
and the property being;destroyed by fire the
insurance company refuses payment. The
assured is compelled at great expense to
bring suit •in the federal court. Ordinarily
the expense of such litigationat such a dis-
tance' from his home is a great burden and
hardship— some cases nearly a' denial of
justice. But this is -only the beeinning of
his calamity. An appeaf may be taken by the
insurance company, ifa decision^ is adverse-
toit, to the supreme court of the United
States.

But this is only the beginning of
alamity. An appeal.may be taken by the
ranee company, ifa decision is adverse

to the supreme court of the United
:s. This delays the final decisien

about four
- years longer. Unless the

assured is wealthy, if he relies, as
is ordinarily the case, on the amount re-,
covered from the insurance ,company to re-
place his buildingsor his.stock, the • delay is
simply ruin. Heis therefore compelled to ac-
cept such terms of compromise as the cor-
poration sees fit to offer. 1might instance,
too, the case ot lifeinsurance, of|claims for
personal Injuries against railroad companies,
ofclaims ou contracts, -or for torts against
foreign corporations generally. .In any and
all such cases the claimants, when the case
isremoved into the federal courts, and the

the case ot lifeinsurance, of claims for
onal iujuries against railroad companies,
aims ou contracts, or for torts against
ign corporations generally. Inany and
ueh cases the claimants, when the case
moved into the federal courts, and the

amount is sufficient to give a rightof appeal,
are, ifnot wealthy, simply at the mercy of
the corporation, and compelled to accept
such terms of adjustment as may be offered,

We should here . take care
-
that the rule of

the constitution be restored, and the rule es-
tablished by the ;federal :courts abrogated,
and that the rights of tbe people be regarded
instead of the interest of capital.- The mo-
dern rule is one of the most objectionable
phases of centralization. Ittends and is in-
tended to magnify the officer at the expense
of the people, the central government at the
exDense of the state, the strong at the ex-
pense of the weak, and the rich at the ex-
pense of the poor. The state cannot give
the needed relief;no power but congress can
giveit. .

r Tliere is perhaps no bill limiting the
power offoreign corporations— whether
railroad companies, insurance com-
panies .or other companies— which
they are so irreconcilibly opposed as
this, or in" which the people have :a
deeper interest. Itrust, Mr. Chairman,
that my record shows not only,that 1
have sympathized with- the people as
against the aggressions or improper
influences and exertions of corporate
power or centralized capital, but also
that1 have to the best of my judgment
and ability diligently and always stood
up for their rights against all forms of
attack by sharpers and those who have
sought to grow rich by.their wits at the
expense of the people and in disregard
of justice.

AH THERE, MERRIAM!
\u25a0

'_'.-\u25a0
————

Why Did You Oppose the Bill
Against Note Sharks?

A few years ago the southeastern
part, and perhaps all, of this state was
overrun by a swarm of fraudulent
sharks, who by all sorts of schemes and
trickery swindled unsuspecting people.
They attacked the people to-day by one
sort of fraud—to-morrow by another.
Soon after Ileft the bench. 1 found
nearly $30,000 of paper, all obtained by
some fraudulent, device, in the hands of
a citizen of Winona, for which not one
dollar ofconsideration had been given
to the makers,* who were among the
most reputable and 'wealthy farmers of
our section of the state. The fraudu-
lent payee of such paper always trans-,
ferred itbefore maturity to some one
who claimed to be a bona fide holder for
value, and thus the party defrauded
was, as the law then stood,
often deprived of any defense. In
1883 Idrew and introduced in the
senate a bill which gave to the defend-

o claimed to be a bona iide holder for
lue, and thus the party defrauded
s, as the law then stood,

en deprived of any defense. In
3 Idrew and introduced in the
late a bill which gave to the defend-

ants in such suits the right.to prove
that such notes were obtained by fraud,

and thus defeat the action whether, the
paper was in the hands of the original
payeeor not. There was no hardship in
this to any one. Every one taking such
notes from suspicious strangers, :had
good ieason to suspect their fraudulent
ongim ,The bill was.amere .act of jus:
tice to our people, and a :necessary de-
fense against a band of swindlers. "/.The
bill passed the senatewith but one dis-
senting vote, and was sent to the hohse.
Its passage being delayed; in the house,'
1followed itinto that body,' and learued
that it was by some members vigor-
ously opposed. Butit was passed over
the opposition. The Journal shows,
and the fact is, that Gov. Mer-
riam is one of those who opposed it.
Since this billbecame a law the: voca-
tion of the patent right swindler and
other swindlers of that kind, and of
those accustomed to buy such paper at
a large discount, is gone. Perhaps the
Kepublican candidate for governor or
his committee can explain tothe people

c to our people, and a necessary de-
nse against a band of swindlers. The
1 passed the senate wilh but one dis-
nting vote, and was sent to the house.
3 passage being delayed inthe house,
ollowed itinto that body, and learned
at it was by some members vigor-
sly opposed. But it was passed over
c opposition. The Journal shows,
id the fact is, that Gov. Mer-
lin is one of those who opposed it.
nee this billbecame a law the voca-
an of the patent right swindler and
her swindlers of that kind, and of
ose accustomed to buy such paper at
large discount, is gone. Perhaps the
epublican candidate for governor or
s committee can explain tothe people

why he opposed this • bill;
'

or.'. why;die
never said or did aught -to prevent the
robbery of our farmers on the frontier
by. the rich stockholders of railroad
companies even after his attention was
called to the robbery. 1 appeal, Mr.
Chairmau, to those

'
who.were the peo-

pie's champions inand around the legis-
lature whileIwas ineither house wheth-
er Idid not to the best ofmy ability aid
them in framing and- advocating such
laws as would secure the 'people an
open and free market for their products.;
and justice in

-every -respect . against
railroad companies,'! millers and - ware-
houses,fifi Allof these men coutinually.
Ivised withme, and know., that my ef-

forts to advance -the \interests -of the
farmers were hardly less than theirs.

FIGHTING CAPITALISTS.

The vRecord: of the Democratic
Leader Always Clean arid Clears
Nor, Mr. President, have my' ex-

pressions of "my;;judgment, my.convic-
',_ tions ,or my sympathies fiin these con-

tests between capitalists on the one side;
and the laboring and "producing.' masses
-on the other; been merely, when :Iheld
some office that made itproper or a duty
to speak. i3SH®BBSHSS__BsiSW^6Bff*B'M

In'.1882, inan address delivered ;,by
Ime7- before the State: Educational asso-
elation inSt. Paul, published in:one of.
the newspapers of thai city,1used :this
language ;-.-i^SKSSßS^So^^sfifi
\u25a0fi The Book says: "Itis easier

'
for a camel

to go through:the eye of a needle ;than fora
Irich man to enter the kingdom:ofcheaven,".'
'
and itmust -be .admitted, as :we _ grow:older
and more observant we

-
become -.more ;and

more inclined to accept this Scripture as lit-
;leral truth rather than a figuratire expression

:intended merely. to declare that riches are ai>_
impediment *on> our ?journey toitheigood

"
land.",' At any.rate itis not i. to be 'doubted;
that the

-
influence of concentrated and

centralized/ capital is
-
becoming alarming.*/

:Within a few years aifew;men '-.have \u25a0_grown
rich beyond the dreams ;of

'
avarice, and," to \u25a0

increase their power in almost a'geometrical
ratio, corporations haye '.been \u25a0 formed tpos-
sessing the wealth of many'' individuals, and!
practically immortal. What ;was idangerous
in the hands of individuals .becomes \u25a0 many-
times more so wben consolidated. Itis.not:
exaggeration' to say. that J less than a score of

'

individuals could be named in/our country
who.- by the influence of their united wealth^
:could paralyze the industries of the country,
and create such a-. financial crisis as:would
spread disaster throughout the -;land. / He is

'

indeed a happy optimist jwho does ->not f- feel
that this is in some degree such a menace to
society as an eclipse of the sun has :been ;es-> teemed to be by the Indian tribes.

' -
fifi

i •'When capitalists so combine, itIsnot to be:
expected that laboring classes and all other ;
:classes should not associate; -
'JiHon. David *

Davis -has z said: "The rapid;
growth of corporate -fi,power and *the malign,
influence which itexerts . by combination on',

the national and state •legislatures Iisa well-
grounded cause of alarm. Astruggle is pend-

•ing in the 'near future between; this over-
grown power, withus vast ,ramifications all
iover the Union,

-
aud ahard

-
fgripon much of'\u25a0\u25a0

the political -machinery, on the one:band,'
and '.the :\u25a0 people in .an unorganized ;condi-
tion on':the other :for control ,'• of ,the
government. It:will ;be - watched byevery

\u25a0 patriot with intense anxiety. ;\u25a0 «.> -."Ina monarchy, perhaps, a. few thousand
.bayonets or mussels -would' settle the ques-
tion, but with -us the ultimate appeal is to
the people, -and

"
nothing:can be

*

said tobe
:settled until itis settled inaccordance with

\u25a0 the dictates of:justice. 7 When •any class by
r;mere force :of numrers or;wealth overrides
the rights of any other class, ablow is struck
at freedom which will tell on after genera-
tions."-jffißgSßH9Hß9S___B9a

RAILROADS OFTEN BEATEN.

Judge Wilson's Large Practice- Against the Corporations.
ButIhave trespassed on you and on

this audience already too long, and I
must bring my remarks to a ciose. My;
political adversaries would have it be-
lieved that 1have been merely a .rail-
road attorney. They know, and the
records of the courts show, that a very
large part of my practice has always
been against railroad companies. .-L.be-
lieve 1have obtained more verdicts and ;

larger verdicts against railroads than
any other attorney in this state, and I
am very sure that 1have* collected by;
suit more money from :them than any
!other attorney of;the state.. Iobtained'
and collected one judgment against the

:Minnesota Railway Construction com-
pany, which was composed of promi-
nent men in the Milwaukee &St. Paul
and Chicago &._\u25a0 Northwestern com-
panies, of over §180,000. This,' too, was
at a time .when Iwas attorney for.both
of those railroad companies in the same
sense in which 1have at any time been.
Ido not refer to this 'as a matter .to my
credit, but to illustrate the want of can-
dor of the governor's committee and
"organs."
1ask no credit, nor doIdeserve any,

formy sympathy with:the laboring aud
producing classes against the power of
concentrated capital. Iwas born on a
farm and reared ou a farm until 1had
nearly arrived at my majority, and I
think Iknow something of the priva-
tions and needs of the farmers. I
think, too,Ihave not been unobservant
of the inequality of the laws or the un-
fairness of their administration, which
have borne heavily on the farmers and
the other laboring classes. And1freely
admit thatIam an ingrate if1have in
thought, word or act taken the part of
those who have been arrayed against
their interests. My adversaries well
know on what side my sympathies and
efforts have uniformly"been, or they
would point to some word or act of mine
to the contrary, instead of opening a
campaign solely on misrepresentation'
and falsehood. They admit that they
cannot in.truth say aught against me in
this respect -when they make the war
cryof the campaign a falsehood so bald
that no honorable man would utter it. I
have lived in this state thirty-five years,
and my record has been made in broad,
daylight within the sight and hearing of
thousands of my political, adversaries. .
Ichallenge them to bringone honorable
man to saj that Ihave ever been 'even,
half-heartea .in my •\u25a0 advocacy ofv the
rights of the people. "

The record which
Gov. Merriam and I.have made, and
whichfalsification cannot change, shows'
that neither of us. has forgotten his
origin or his instincts. .

Gov. Merriam's committee are mis-
taken as to the intelligence of the peo-
pie if they think they can divert them
from the real issues' of this campaign by
absurd and incredible falsehoods. They
attempt to draw attention from Gov,
Merriam's record _> by ;misrepresenting
and falsifying mine.

'They refer to me
as a plutocrat when they, wellknow that
his annual income: is, perhaps, more:
than the whole of my worldly posses-
sions. They hint that I\amin favor
with the railroads, when they knowthat
their candidate is the pet and idol of the
general managers of the railroads that
have manifested any intention to inter-
fere in the election. .

But.1 willnotify the managers of the
governor that the people are not to be
so hoodwinked. Until the polls close
on the night,of election we shall try to
keep before the electors the real ques-
tions involved in this election and the
position of their caudidate on those
questions. . .' \u25a0 _ ifi-fififi-'

There Are Two Dakotas.
New -Yokk,Sept. —Postmaster Van

Cott calls attention to the fact that con-
siderable inconvenience to the employes
of the "postoffice department and delay
to mail matter results from the failure
of the public to properly address mail
matter intended for delivery inNorth
and South Dakota, large quantities of
such matter being simply addressed Da-
kota. '•',''

FACTS AND FANCIES.
Adam Fetscli, 3d.and Jackson.

Alllovers of Fine Cigars can be suit-
ed at Fetsch's. Box trade a specialty.

Dress Flannels With Border
To match. Beautiful goods, 38 inches
wide, at 37J^c per yard, at Habighorst &
Co.'s, 233, 235 and 237 East _ Seventh
street.

Indigestion radically cured by the use
of Angostura Bitters. Sole Manufact-
urers, Dr.J. G.B.Siegert &Sous. Pro-
cured of all druggists. BSShBHJ
BigBargains inDress Flannels
This week at Habighorst &Co.'s, 233,
235 and 237 East Seventh street.

Use Pillsbury-s Best.
Receives the highest award everywhere

BiffBrrgains inDress Flannels
This week at Habighorst &Co.'s, . 233,'
235 and 237 East Seventh street.

: Dress Flannels With:Border \u25a0"

To match. Beautiful goods, . 38
-
inches

wide, at 37)-fc per yard, atHabighorst&
Co.'s, 233, 235 and 237 East Seventh'
street.

otice \u25a0 to.Depositors.
The .quarterly Interest term begins

Oct. 1. Money -, deposited \on orbefore'
Oct. 10 draws 'ifi.three ;-;months' interest
Jan. 1, 1891, at 5 per -cent per annum.'
The Savings BankofSt.Paul, southwest
corner .of Jackson -and;Fifth streets.
John ;S. Prince; president; -:-Thos. A.
Prendergast, vice ;president; fiEdward
J. Meier,, cashier. -.Capital ..and1undi-
vided profits, $120,000; fideposits over
one million dollars:

52-Inch Flannel Suitings .
Inall colors at; 45c per yard at Habig-
horst &Co.'s, 233, 235- aud 237 East Sev-
enth street.

St."Joseph's Academy,
Boarding and \Day School, corner Nel-
son and Western avenues. Visitors
taken through the -Institution at any
time. fi-fifififi

'

':\u25a0 fi "fi-'.... 52-Inch Flannel Suitings fffififi,
In all colors at 45c per yard at Habig-
horst &Co.'s, 233, 235 and- 237 East Sev-
enth street.

We Inaugurate Our Mammoth

AUCTIONSALETUESDAY, OCT. 7
$100,000 Worth

OF UNREDEEMED

>CLOQKS,<
?

Silverware and Jewelry!
This will be the greatest sale ever held in the

Western country.

JEWELER AND LOAN OFFICE,

314 Jackson Street (Merchants' Hotel Block), St. Paul.
MONEY TO LOAN AT LOW RATES.

CITY AND COUNTY

Receipts and Disbursements for
BS9HEL Last Month.

The city and county treasurers issued
tbeir monthly reports yesterday,

'
show-

ing the amount of money, in the treas- I
uries.. The report of the city treasurer j
showed receipts and disbursements as
follows for the month :
Balance ......... $329,927 85
Receipt 5.......... 14.0.4.8S 45

ice $329,927 85
ipts 140,488 45

Disbursements.... WBsSB&H 5327,245 15
8a1ance...... • .143,161 15

f:fifiTotals... $470,416 30 $470.41G 30 I
Board of education from Jan.' 1to

Sept. 28.' 1890:
Balance ...... $6.21772
Receipts .... 991.567 62
Disbursements...; $992,289 24
8a1ance........... 5,487 10

. T0ta15...... $997,785 34 $997,785 34 I
The report of the couuty treasurer

was: "HMBHSBMEBBBI
8a1ance:.:.. ...... $196,524 87 \u25a0\u25a0"•'-'
Receipts. .;.."...-.32,058 26
Disbursements.... $24.202 55
Balance.. 204,380 53

Totals $228,58313 $228,583 13
.The water board report .was as fol-

lows;
8a1ance..... ;...... .538,479 62
Receipts.'.....;.: ... 29,972 23
Disbursements...... - $27,532 21
Balance..... ..... . i- 40.719 64

Totals. ..:.$ti8,251 85 $63,251 85
The customs receipts for the month

ofSeptember amounted to$20,000.

WILLTRY AGAIN.

A Daughter Sues Her Father in
he District Court.

. Judge Brillhas granted a new trial in
thejcase of Mary Dean fiagainst Michael
Moriarty. This was an action to recover
a house nd lot valued at $1,000. Mary

:Deau is"the daughter, of Moriarty and
claims that her father defrauded her out
of the lot. /Judge Brillsays in granting
the new.trial:. "Iam not satisfied with
the decision given before. Certain facts
favorable to the plaintiff.were not given
the weight to which they were entitled.
Among ,hers are the payment byMary
Dean of the expenses of making and
recording the deed, -the relationship
of the parties and; the inadequate con-
sideration." .-.;The case was formerly de-
cided in favor ofMoriarty.

"

IMBSEMERTS...-

NEWMARKET THEATEg.' ;
The Last Performance To-Nigh at 8. fi'

The inimitable comedy favorites,

BARRY AND FAY- Intheir great New York success,

McKENNA'S FLIRTATION!
Sale of seats now open at box office. 'fifi.

'•- -
\u25a0 I

"•' '\u25a0 ! : \u25a0"- -'..:• fi-.fifff.
-Three nights and Saturday matinee, com-

mencing Thursday, Oct.- 2, the great Madison
Square Theater, success, Mr. William Gil-
lette's (new) HHBEBHSSBf
THE PRIVATE SECRETARY.

The funniest playever, written. "Do you
know sale ofseats now open at box offlce. fi-fi

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Corner Sixth and St. Peter Streets. fififi:,

Jacob Litt,.-/- Proprietor and Manager.

matinee To-Day at 3:30.
Reserved seats, 25, 35 and 50 cents.

THF THE ENTIRE\u25a0/•
,
' n.c-

ro
TOWN INA BIG

tfi114% *P-L0 THE NIEST3IV IILU THE FUNNIEST
'

HSrt IIR fii CONCEIT
VVIBaiaSl OF TIIE AGE.

To-Night.15.!25.35, 50 and 75 cents.;Sunday Night—"DEAß IRISHBOY."

Ilocts. I ST. PAULTIQCtTI

MXJS-BUM
Kolll.&MII)I)LETU.V. 11l

Week of Sept. 29. \u25a0*\u25a0'•*\u25a0!
MR. JOHN W. COFFEY,

THE SKELETON DUDE
.'Three Stage Shows.

Sm». win.B.de GAIHIO'S
LASSES IN DANCING.

\u25a0 fi. WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS, '.
Afternoons at 4; Evenings at 8.

Central Hal!; 34 E. 7th St,, Cor, Cedar.
After Oct:25th the classes willmeet at the

OLDLIBRARYHALL,Ingersoll Block, cor-
ner;Third \u25a0 and "-Wabasha •streets. ;See New
Circular at Principal Music Stores. '-'iaBSBH-

\u25a0
\u25a0

-
-.-.:-\u25a0

-
\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 . \u25a0

• -
\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0 .

Malcolm's Dancing Academy!
Westmoreland Hall,

Tenth Street, Corner ofSt. Peter Street
. i

-
fif \u25a0 ,::\u25a0' -f:-."fi: -fi. Classes '.in-;fashionable ..society dancing

Tuesdays and Fridays,' commencing Oct.*:3d.
ApplyWednesday, «Oct:l,'2 to 5 and 7,to 8
p.m.-.' Circulars at music stores. \u25a0'-

ffifi-fi- '\u25a0 fi' \u25a0 \u25a0
'-'

-----
'-I 'tstmoreland

Hall,

f, Corner ofSt. Peter Street.

fashionable society dancing
IFridays, commencing Oct. 3d.
esday, Oct. 1, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8
ars at music stores.

IH LADIES!
*^^^a Use Only

:
'

feiJcl BROWN'S } on your

BteS FRENCH and

Slip* DRESSING '\u25a0) Shoes.

rJ t^w Sold by allDealers.
*

-fifi"•\u25a0'-..'\u25a0'.' -fi--\ '. 'ffififi

MARRIAGES, BIRTHS, DEATHS.
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED.

Thomas Davis ...... .........Leila Bos worth
William H. Swinton..... Grace E. Gilbert
Adam Vogel Minnie M.Feldten
Nicholas Eischeus ... ....Lena Solentina
William T0wn5end.... ..... . Alice H.Wood
John 1.. Moore ....... Camille E.Payeu
John D.Dw>er ... .....Katherine Smith

DEATHS REPORTED.
Name. • Age.

Knude Holseth. cityh05pita1.... .....30 years
Nels Loursen. killed on St.l.&D. .62 years
Josephine Schultz, city hospital ....22 years
Baby Gordman, 6 Exchange street..s weeks

BIRTHS REPORTED.
Name.. ... -\u25a0 Sex.

Mr. and Mrs. Kapper, 926 Lewis street. Boy
Mr. and Mrs.Norstrand,Bss Magnolia St.. Girl
Mr.and Mrs. Fallow, Peebles street :..:.Boy
Mr.aud Mrs. Curtis. 247 Nelson avenue. Boy _
Mr.and Mrs. Flitner.3o3«^ Selby avenue..Girl
Mr.and Mrs. Holmgren. 588 Cook street..Girl

AJiJ>OUJfCE3IEJiTS. ; _
NOTICK—CHARLES JE. PASCOAL,TICK—CHARLES JB. PASCCAL,

practical :assayer, Sherman house; am
prepared to give thorough assays of minerals
of any description.

DR. A.T.BIGELOW HAS KEMOVED
to No.- 106 Fouith street, south side

Rice park. _~ _\u25a0

" •

FINE,ASHIONABLE

OOT-FORM

fi'.
- - -•''

ladies; MISSES and children's——
STRING HEEL—

Foot-Form Shoes
Made on Our New Self-Conform-

ingLasts.
\u25a0. Misses and Children's Iroaclad Calfskin

Spring-Heel Shoes, forschool wear, willout-
wear nilothers and keep the feet dry. Hisses
and Children's Dress Shoes inPatent Leather,
Kidand Cloth Tops.

rf&Lf/ -

J
'- 7 -

\u25a0 v_______sS^^

; Our Boys' Ironclad School Shoes, best for.
wear. They will stand hard nox.

-
-InLace

and Button.

SCHLIEK&CO.
The Largest Retailers of Fine Shoes inthe

Northwest.I
Largest Retailers of Fine Shoes the

Northwest.

tnd 89 EAST THIRD ST., ST. PAUL.
.Catalogue mailed free upon application.

DOELLER,
956 Jackson Street,

ST. PAUL, »_ MINN-
Speedily cures all private,' nervous, chroni*

ma blood and skin diseases- of both sexeo j
thou the use ofmercury orhindrance from

business. NO CORE, NO PAY.-'-Pri- '.
rate diseases ;and all-, old, lingering \u25a0- case*
Where the blood has become poisoned, caus-
ingulcers, blotches, sore tnroat and mouth
pal isin the head .- and \u25a0• bones. :•and . allidis- ;_
eases of the kidneys and bladder, are cured:
torlife. Men of all ages who are .suffering
from the result lof;youthful cindiscretion |oxI
excesses ofmature years, producing nervous-

-1cess, indigestion, constipation, loss ofmem. .
:try, etc., >arc thoroughly .and

•
permanently .

',lured. \u25a0': ..-•--\u25a0\u25a0—'•
\u25a0 Dr.Feller, who has had many years of ex
peiience inthis specialty, is a graduate trom1
•ne of the leading medical |colleges Iof the I
;country. He has never failed laicuring and
ieases ithat

-
be '-.has \u25a0undertaken. • Cases and

correspondence sacredly.' confidential.
-
Call

\u25a0or write forlist ofquestions. 7 Medicines sent
!bymailand express everywhere free

-
from

t£sk»nd exposure.

cash premiums to smokers ofIncash premiums to smokers of
tefLilsS Tanslll's Punch 5c Cigar.
\^^w For full particulars inquire ofany

first-class dealer. '- . ,

nilTO \—Dr. H. Vaite,'Specialist ;\u25a0"\u25a0li*
r||_ to.:years inMinneapolis." Why suffer
1 ,fc""«" when •cure -'\u25a0 16 :mild and certain
Ask hundreds ofleading citizens of.St. Paul

i? and
'
the *Northwest

-
as :to ;the

\u25a0fcatment \u25a0 and cure? \u25a0:> Pamphlet free. 1127
StiinepiuAve,! Minneapolis. v";

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES.

. 'Fashion,, decrees that this is to be one of the popu-
lar Suits for Fall and Winter Season. Our line .- is in-
comparable. Everything that is correct you willfind
in our grand assortment.
Plain and Fancy

Weaves!

INBLACK AND BLUE SHADES. The latest and
nobbiest patterns shown youby the "Swell" Tailors eaa
be found on our counters.

Faultless in Fit!
Correct in Style !

; Perfect in Workmanship !

mandfactolr's PRICES IMANUFACTURER'S PRICES!
$12.50, $15, $18, $20, $22,50, $25, $28.

Come at once !They're plenty once more.

ARE YOU HAT HUNTING?
Man or Boy. The harvest is here. Greatest gathering
inthe city. All the shapes and styles that appear ta
your taste, 20 per cent less than HATTERS' PRICES*
fifi'ifi.HEADQUARTERS FOR FALLOVERCOATS.

. . M \u25a0 . . ."" ' "** '. \u25a0•

LEADING CLOTHIERS,

Corner Seventh and Robert Sts., St. Paul, Minn
"'": DR. SANDEN'S'

A NEVER FAIL^NGCURe' FOR
ALLPERSQNALW&LKNESS INMEH

HERV3USCESILITY, #?*S VITAL.LOSSES
RIIEIHATISJI.PAINSIS BACK and LIMBS,KIDXKY anrM.AUPMI CO_H£|.AISTS. KXIIAISTIO.X, WKAKKESB,
DYSPEPSIA, CONSTIPATION, SPINAL AFFECTIONS,
SKCRALCIA,etc., Oi:RKD withoutairdirlnr. The currents

under complete control ofwrarer snd,o powerful they
eel onlybe worn.three hours d.iiIey.aud are instantly fell

by the wearer or we forfeit $5,000. Great improve-
neiits eTer all others. Eapeelally recommended to

B OUNG 893 £_ f«AUKD*suffering from
VITALWEAXNES3 of

"
personal nature and their ef-

fects-, ho laely.italforcenerve energy and muscular power
'.nd have failed to attain strength and Perfect Manhood.
A I9 \u25a0_\u25a0 ________ AB who think their waning vital-
Hbla fcwl Ed fillity the uatural results of the
progress of old age anddecay, when ltis simply want of
animal or natural electricity ami the power toproduce it.
We haveKelts and Suspensories specially for these cases.
Worst cases guaranteed permanently cured in 3 months.

A Good Cure ofNervous Debility.
.-\u25a0--- • Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 21, 1630.

TheS»Ni>ENKr.«CTEtc Co.:—ltgives me great pleasure to
-Inform you,and for the benefit ofother sufferers as Iwas,
that your wonderful ElectricBelt has been of tbe greatest
possible service to me, and has done more than you claim*
edit would. Ihave wornyour belt a few months, and Ian
to-day jus rs healthy a man as 1ever was. Isuffered fron
nervous del weak back, kidney complaint, and gener
ally broken down Inhealth, not able to work.Iwent toth^
best doctorswithout the least benefit, but got worse. A:
last Imade up in mind to sec you. Ibought a £20.00 belt
and amnow a wellman. Irecommend your belts toalltuf
ferers, especially of nervous debility, for Iknow it wi!
euro them. Yours most sincerely,! \u25a0\u25a0lAivanamafe^gMl

\u25a0 . .. CHARLES FISHER, 300 Clifton Aye.

Ourillustrated boo!:, givingfullinformation and test
monials fromprominent men inevery State whohave be* .
cured willbe sent for 4c. postage. . Consultation at olii
:free and invited.

-
Open Saturdays till8 p. m.;Sund?

from 10 a. m.to 12 in.
-

THE SANDEN ELECTRIC r

Journal Building, Minneapolis, Minn.

Dr, Nelson,
Cor. Washinaton fi Ay. and 3d Ay. S.

REGULAR GRADUATEFrom 20 years'
experience. Hospital and Private practice,
is enabled to guarantee RADICAL cures in
Chronic or Poisonous diseases of the Blood,
Throat, Nose, :Skin, Kidneys, Bladder and
kindred organs. Gravel and Stricture cured
withoutPain or Cutting..

Those 'who
-

contemplate going to.Hot
Springs for the treatment of any Private or.
Blood.disease J can be cured :for ;one-third
be cost.

-
'-SfWiijnif>%<vge(isgmsßßp*3B3mi£9ai

\u25a0It is an established fact, proved by post-

mortem: examinations, that Itubercles of the
lungs have become encysted and healed by
natural causes. How much more reasonable
is it to infer that CATARRH ANDINCIP-
IENT CONSUMPTION:* Bronchitis. Asthma
and LungDiseases can be cured by judicious, j

;scientific treatment. Dr. Nelson is so firmly,
convinced of the certainty of his latest treat-
ment for this class of.diseases that he offers
free trial treatment.-

— ...;...-;
MCDWOI IC Physical and Organic
IM£IX VUUO, Weakness, '-. Premature
Decay, EvilForebodings. = Seif-Distrust. Im-
paired Memory, .Palpitation- of the Heart,
Pimples on the Face, Specks before the EYE,
Ringingfiin1the ,EAR. Catarrh, Threatened
Consumption and Every Disqualification
that .'. renders *Marriage improper and "

un-.
happy, SPEEDILY and PERMANENTLY
Cured. !|Hn9__B^akßt_yß'"nß___|
BLOOD AND SKINs.Sf-8

;adisease most -horrible iin• its result— "~
pletely;eradicated without _ the use of mer- j
cury. Scrofula. Erysipelas, Fever Sores,
Blotches, Pimples. Ulcers, Pain in the Head
and 'Bones, :Syphilitic;Sore Throat, •

Mouth!;and Tongue, Glandular iEnlargement of the ;Neck, Rheumatism,- Catarrh,; etc.. Perma-
;nently Cured, when Others Have Failed. ...Mfßecently '-. contracted IIDIMa 13\J:
or chronic Diseases POSI- Uf\ f\f\Jfi
TIVEIYCured In 3 to 8days by a local

;remedy.No nauseous drugs used. Many cases
pronounced -, ;• incurable jpromptly yield5 to;•Dr. Nelson's *Approved =Remedies.
Medicines Mailedor.Expressed to:any ;ad- ;
:dress Free from observation. Hours, 10 a.m.
,to 12m.v -to4n. m.;Sunday, !2to 4 p.m.I
226 Wash. Ay. S., JSiinnenpoliSj ilUMi

VANDERBURGH BLOCK. Ilennepln A*.enue. corner Fourth street.
_LffITST2SrES-A.__POI_.IS, lufiTsrxsr^

The oldest and only reliable advertising
medical office in the city, as willbe seen by
consulting old files of the daily press.

-
.Regularly graduated and legally qualified
longengaged in Chronic. Nervous, and' SkinDiseases. A friendly talk costs nothing. It
inconvenient to visit the city for treatment,medicines sent by mail or express, free fromobservation. Curable cases guaranteed. -Itdoubt exists we say so.

_
Hours— lo to 15 a.m., 2 to 4 and 7 to3 p. m.; Sundays. 2 to 3

P- to. Ifyou cannot come, state case bymail.

NERVOUS
°

rganlc Weakness. Failing

nCDIIirV
Memory. Lack of Energy,

UIDIL!IIPhysical Decay, arising from
Indiscretion, Excess or Exposure, .pro-"
duclng some, of the following .effects;
Nervousness. Debility. Dimness of Sighl^
Self-Distrust, Defective Memory. Pimples on
theFace, Aversion to Society, Loss of Am-
bition,' Unfitness to Marry, Melancholy, Dys-
pepsia. Stunted Development, Loss of Power
Pains in the Back, etc ..are treated with aa"
daralleled success. Safely, irivate'.j .speediI

Bl ff\ _rt _rt
'
ndSkin Diseases

|B5 2 ; a IAllForma A ffect-

-1 II1 11*"s Body, Nose,

8 1 IB 1IThroat. Skin and
Em \sff %_# ftjBones, Blotches,

Eruptions, Acne, Eczema, Old
Sores, leers, Painful Swell-
ings Irom wHatever cause, poa
itively and forever driven from tha
Eystem, bymeans of safe, time-tested rema
dies. Stiff and swollen joints and ibeu-
matism, the result ofblood poison, positively

"*ytiCTf..inifllMllMl)lfllMji^WEKii_^_fttrjß_rTnE
SSB

1ifan la Co nip lolnta,
ITIIHI llcotnp lain *sT
¥% ||| illBa iPainful; Dim-
-111 Bl' Icult, too Ero-
\u25a0 18 Bar a \u25a0 Baa Iquent or Bloody

TJ rine, Unnatural discharge* '

Promptly Cured. Constitu-
tional and Acquired Weakness

of botU Sexes treated successfully.

PATADDU Throat, Nose and Lung Dis-
ufilniinn -ease constitute an important
specially at this office.

-
,

iii ouu mm IAlthough we.have in
ALL bnnUfllu'lthe preceding para-

niCCAQCQ <"\u25a0'\u25a0 Igraphs made mention of
UIoCAoCj Isome of the special ail

A SPFRIAITY Iments to which particu-________
attention is given, we' \u25a0*"'

"' ' . have facilities 'and ap- .
paratus for the siicce ssf ul treatment ofevery
form ofchronic ailment, whether requiring
forits cure medical or surgical means. •

\u25a0 -Itis self-evident that a physician paying
particular attention to a class of cases at«
talus great skill. \u25a0 \u25a0

•'•\u25a0'

.:. Every Knownapplication Is resorted to and
•the proven good remedies of ail ages and
countries arc used. Noexperimentsaremade. .
I'KEE-Pamphlet and Chart of Question*

sent free to your address. Allconsultations,
either by mail or verbal, are regarded -aa
strictly. confidential, and are given perfect
privacy. '.-\u25a0-'

\u25a0 I>K.BRIXLEY.Minneapolis. Minn.

DR. T. J. PEARCE,
PRIVATE DISPENSARY.

0371
Jackson St.. St. Paul, Minn.;.

230 Hennepin Ay.. Minneapolis.
Minn,

-
Chronic, Nervous and

_.'Private Diseases. Young Men.
Middle-AgedMen and all'who are :suffering
from the effects •of;indiscretion or • ex-
posure, causing Nervous Debility,Urinabt
Troubles, Sores .; in•the -;Mouth or _. Throat, ;
Weak Back, Ulcers, Pimples, Falling^ of tha
Hair, Catarrh,* Dyspepsia,- Loss of-Energy,

-
Constipation, or Piles, are treated .by New
Methods .with-never-failing success. :5,000
cases treated annually. Kemember l

-AYE GUAKAJfXEE To JfOttF-EIX
.-,-.-, $oOo:vgtggsggs&ggg&

Fcranv case ofNervous Weakness orBlood
Poisoning which we |undertake and

"
fail_. toif-.

cure...Thousands have been cured. by us
where others: nave failed. 19 Years' -Ex
perience.*'

-
LADIES.who suffer ;from any ,

form of'Female :Weakness. Painful- or-Ir-
regular -Sickness, are *speedily and \u25a0:\u25a0'.. per-
manently cured. Offices and Parlors private.
No Exposure. Consultation free.;- Call or -
write forListof Questions. :Medicines sent

'
by Mail and iExpress' everywhere.

-
Office

hours, Ba. m. to.dp. m. {Sundays, 10 to 13.. J


